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Dear members
As summer time comes and we begin to think of getting away from the
wild cold weather we’ve been having of late, it’s good to think of the
blessings we enjoy: comfortable home, good friends, loving family, loving
Church family, and areas of service and enrichment locally in the many
groups and ministries in Carluke.
A time of vacancy in ministry compels members to supply many forms of
ministry to one another.  You have been doing this, and I would encourage
every member to take up two ministries – that of prayer for one another, and
that of caring for one another. You are the Body of Christ, and members one of
the other.

A Dangerous World ?
On all fronts life today can be quite hectic and full of challenges. Parents try to
balance work, home and family responsibilities.  Young people are exposed to a
host of ideas, beliefs and lifestyles from early years: how do they tell which are
good and which are bad?  Older mature people find the frenetic pace of change
wearying, not to mention the wider world of international conflicts and the
environmental dangers.

When the Foundations Crumble
The Psalmist felt attacked on two fronts: one personally where his friends
advised him to run away from it all.  The second where the whole fabric of
society was crumbling and the foundations being removed.  We’re not sure
what this crisis related to, but the Psalmist turns to the One great Creator God
who loves justice and goodness, and finds an anchor in the rock-like stability of
his eternal character and moral demands.  Today we too need to find in our God
who has entered our world in Jesus and continues to guide by His Spirit, the
anchor and joy of our lives.
We remember any who are experiencing uncertainty and health problems.  We
remember the Nominating Committee in their work.
May you all find the blessing of the Lord in all done in his name.

Yours in friendship
Ian MacKenzie
(Interim moderator)

Pastoral Letter
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Material for the next edition of St John’s News should be in the
hands of the editor NO LATER THAN Sunday 23 August 2015

Worship Diary
Normal Sunday Services are held at 11:00 am.  A short evening
service, with prayers for healing, is normally held on the second
Sunday of each month at 7:00 pm.  A short, mid-week service is held
on Thursdays at 10:30 am.

Special services between now and the next issue of St John's News:

United Summer Services
 28 June St Andrew’s Church
 5 July Kirkton Church

12 July Kirkton Church
 19 July Kirkton Church

26 July United Reformed Church
2 August St John’s Church
9 August St John’s Church

16 August St Andrew’s Church

Please watch Sunday bulletins, local press or visit the church website for
and changes and more information as it becomes available.

Celebration of Holy Communion will next be held on

Sunday, 6 September 2015
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Guild
The Guild session finished at the end of March when we held our AGM, at
which there were no committee changes.
We have had a good session with a number of excellent speakers.  All went
well until we came to January and the snow fell!  EVERY Wednesday!  We
eventually managed a single meeting in the month but, unfortunately, our
speaker could not come - due to the weather.
At the end of May, we had our Day Away in Perth:  good weather, a lovely
meal  and good company.
The new session starts on Wednesday, 9 October at 1:30 pm.  We look
forward to seeing you there - new members always welcome.

HW

presents

A Concert
In aid of Braehead House

Friday 19 June 2015 at 7:30 pm
in St John’s

Songs from the Musicals
Tickets priced £8.00 including refreshments

from Marion Moffat (01698) 357232
or Braehead House
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The People You Meet!
A number of us were at Heart and Soul either as visitors or helping
out at various stalls - or both.  We met and talked with many
interesting people form all over Scotland - and even further afield.
One such person was Jane Farr who, although she now lives in Newcastle,
comes from Carluke and was married in St John’s 25 and a half years ago.
Jane writes:

There are not only Church of Scotland’s in Scotland but that we have
some sister congregations across England as well, including
Newcastle Upon Tyne. Scottish Presbyterians have worshipped in
Newcastle since the Reformation and still worshipping there! If any
members are heading south this summer, or may have family or
friends relocating to the North East of England, then look out for St
Andrew’s Kirk in Newcastle.

There are also congregations in Corby, Liverpool and London and in many
other countries.
Visit Newcastle: St
Andrew’s at
standrewskirknewcastle.
org, or on
Twitter: @NewcastleKirk.
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In this 70th anniversary year of Christian Aid, we came together to
share the load with women like Loko, in Ethiopia, who has to walk for
up to eight hours each day to collect firewood to sell, so that her
children won't starve.  In the previous Newsletter we reported on the
discrimination against women in the Borena community of Ethiopia.
Women denied a good education and the respect of their community.
Women, like Loko, trapped in a life of poverty and who dreams of
owning a cow.  Well, we did it!  Not just one cow but herds of them!
With every coin you dropped into a collecting can, with every cake you
baked, with every cup of tea you drank, with every bacon roll you ate, and
with everything you did for Christian Aid Week, you did something
amazing.  You acted out God's love for the poorest in the world by
bringing them hope and raised a record amount of £12,800 to transform
lives.
The money raised comprised £410 (of which £339 was gift aided) from the
offering taken at the Christian Aid evening service; Proceeds from café
sales and stalls, including monetary donations came to £6678; door-to-
door collection raised £4212 and a £1500 was donated by CHOICES.
Many people were involved in many different ways in raising these
amazing amounts of money.  So thank you for everything you did to make
Christian Aid Week 2015 a success and for making every effort to make
the load a little lighter for women like Loko You never let us down  and
we hope you enjoyed being part of it.
What a difference a cow makes!

IN

Christian Aid 1945- 2015
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The Company held its end of session parents’ night on 22 May.   After an
evening of traditional events and games, including parental involvement,
the boys were presented with the awards they had gained in the past year.
Anchor Boys
1st year badge and 1st year service:  Orrin Hendry and Gordon Prince.
2nd year badge and 2nd year service:  Ryan Allan, Kyle Thomas and Ryan

Hunter.
2nd year badge, 2nd year service and promotion to Junior Section:  Brandon

McIntosh and David McIntosh.
3rd year badge, 3rd year service and promotion to Junior Section:  Jason Smith.
Junior Section
Silver badge and 5th year service:  Aaron Henderson.
Gold badge, 6th year service and promotion to Company Section:  Greg Allan.
Company Section
1st Year badges, 7th year service and Compass badge:  Ryan Sloan.
2nd year badges, 2nd year service and Compass badge:  Jamie McLaren.
2nd year badges, 5th year service and Compass badge:  Lloyd McIntosh.
2nd year badge, 8th year service and Compass badge:  Jamie Stevenson.
2nd year badges, 8th year service and Discovery badge:  Matthew Gillon.
4th year badges, 6th year service and President’s badge:  David Henderson,

Aaron Ramage and Aaron Lindsay.
4th year badges, 9th year service and President’s badge:  James Gillon.
4th year badges, 10th year service and President’s badge:  Calum Sloan and

Michael Stevenson.
Winner of the Wright Trophy for Leadership:  Aaron Ramage.
Wishaw and District Battalion Junior Company Cross Country and Sports

Winners:  James Gillon, Matthew Gillon, Aaron Ramage and
Aaron Lindsay.

The New Session will start on Friday, 28 August.  All boys from P1
onwards will be made most welcome.

RA

3rd Carluke Boys Brigade
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As part of a program of national commemorations of the 70th
anniversary of VE day, the Government requested that UK churches
and cathedrals ring out their bells on Saturday 9th May 2015 at 11am.
As one of Carluke St John’s bell ringers, I was delighted that we had
been asked to take part, and quickly agreed.
On the day, I had my watch set to 11am exactly according to Big Ben time.
We draped our Union Flags in the bell tower window, and rang the bell for
an exact 5 minutes when the time came, as loudly and clearly as both our
faithful old bell and I could manage.  I hoped that it would be received as
it was intended, as a tribute to those who were there 70 years ago and have
the living memory of
the actual times.
Certainly in the hours
and days that followed
the event, several
people commented that
they had heard the bell,
and they knew instantly
the purpose of its
unusual ringing on a
Saturday. They seemed
as pleased as I had been
that Carluke had taken
part in this small way.
Whilst ringing, some
thoughts came to me
about this event.  I
really want to know,
did St John’s bell ring
out on VE day 1945?  I
wonder if any in our
number now would
know the answer to
that?  One lady member

VE Day commemoration
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of the congregation wisely pointed out that all the church bells rang, but
only if they had them!  So many bells had been removed for the war effort
to meet the rich demand of the manufacturing and munitions industry of
the day.
Another thought was of the dwindling numbers of people now left with us
who were actually there.  My sister and I are only two generations down
from the Second World War.  Therefore, we had the joy and privilege of
knowing three grandparents, all of whom in some way did their bit in the
War.  And yet typical of their generation, they said so very little.  Still, the
reality of my family connection with the War spurs my great interest in all
things around that period of history.  This has also lead to a long lasting
interest in family history research.  For all my internet and paper record
searches, it is stories and photographs that I hold most dear.  I think it
would be wonderful if we could hear stories from those church members
who were there in the War, and as commemorations continue, it would be
interesting to capture these stories for those of us who follow, perhaps
through a small series in the magazine.  I believe it is truth to say that the
generations who have followed the wartime generation still are genuinely
interested in hearing about it, and generally stand in awe of the courage,
sacrifice, community and commitment of the times.
One last thought was of the joy of the time.  It must be said that joy would
not have been for all, as so many had suffered so much loss of life, family,
home and livelihood.  The reality the people still faced was of the need to
defeat the enemy who remained in the Far East.   But for those in the UK
who felt that they could celebrate, “VE Day” must have seemed like
answered prayer, and in celebrating with friends and family they may have
experienced a little glimpse of the joy and rejoicing of God’s heaven at the
prospect of peace at last.  Our prayer for peace in the world now perhaps
hasn’t much changed as humankind still pursues its wars and conflicts
around the globe.  But now as then, we must trust in God and place a
prayer for lasting peace from conflict into the Father’s loving and powerful
hands.

ME
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Christine Stone
Following the earthquakes in Nepal in April and May, readers will be
glad to know that Christine Stone is unharmed and, typically, set forth
to help out.
She reports that the Charikot area, near the epicentre of the second
earthquake was badly damaged with lots of houses down, or in a
dangerous condition.  Ninety-five percent of the schools in the district
cannot be used.
There is a plan to build 300,000 temporary shelters for those who have lost
their homes before the middle of June when the monsoon season starts.
Other urgent needs are seeds and fertilisers for rice planting.
Christine is hopeful that Nepal will recover from this double-disaster in a
stronger condition but there will be a lot of suffering and difficulty, bourne
especially by the poorest.  She is finding it hard to leave at this time of
crisis as she knows she could do a lot to help out in temporary learning
centres, but id pragmatic and recognises that it is time to leave things to the
Nepalis.
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You may be forgiven for thinking that the Nominating Committee
does not seem to be doing much.  You would, of course, be quite
wrong!  It is only right and proper that you hear nothing about our
work until we have found a Sole Nominee to present to you.  Until
then, what happens in Nominating Committee stays in NomCom (or at
least it should).
When you hear of other vacant charges calling a new minister, do not to be
disappointed or dismayed that we are still vacant.  The Committee
members believe that God has a plan for this church and this Deferred
Union.  We have faith that God will make His plan clear to us in His own
time and show us the right person to be our Sole Nominee.  We would ask
you also to have the same faith that things will work out.
Although there has been no outward sign of activity, we have had regular
and frequent meetings to move our search on.  In the past few months, we
have prayerfully followed several potential leads, some of which are still
under active consideration.  We feel that we have made progress and we
are confident that, with God's guidance, we will, in the fullness of time,
identify a Sole Nominee who will meet the specification we developed at
the start of our task.
We would ask you not to approach members of the Committee, their
friends or family members asking for more detail than we are allowed to
give you.  Similarly, please do not spread rumours you hear from
elsewhere.  When there is something you need to know, this will be made
announced officially in church.
Iris Nelson draws our attention to an entry in the booklet A History of St
John's 1843 - 1993:

"At the end of November 1969 the Rev Alan A S Reid left St John's …
St John's entered a lengthy vacancy for 7 months"

As Iris says - How times have changed!
In the meantime, please continue to keep the Nominating Committee and
its work in your thoughts and prayers.

GR

Vacancy - Update
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When there have been repairs, improvements or re-decoration to the
sanctuary or halls, have you ever wondered how they come about?  While
some of the work is put out to professionals, much is carried out “in
house” by the Property Team.  This band of volunteers, ably led by John
Stratton, saves the congregation literally thousands of pounds by “doing-it-
themselves”.  Not just looking after the church buildings, but also the
manse and the grounds around the church.
The Property Team are looking for your support.
If you are in any way handy, please talk to John Stratton (770543) about
how you can help.  By helping out, either regularly or now and again, you
will be fulfilling your membership commitment to give of your time,
talents and money.

GR

Property Team

Bridal
Curtains

Alterations
Custom Wear

Call Liz on 01555 771 896 or 07913 820 057



DRIVE WELL WITH
REV L

PHONE 07845395446
E MAIL davidgrns@aol.com
WEB: WWW.REVL.CO.UK

Fully qualified DSA approved Driving Instructor

Registered member of the motoring schools
association of Great Britain.

Very competitive prices. Block booking
discounts

Free student information pack on first lesson.
Full training from beginner to Pass Plus lessons.

David K Greenshields DSA

REV L   D R I V E R  T R A I N I N G

Smillie Footcare
Professional and Friendly

Mobile Footcare Clinic - 07821 393938
Treatments Available
● Hard Skin/callus removal
● Painful corns
● Thickened nails
● Athletes foot
● Cracked Heals
● Nail cutting/reduction
● Diabetic/Arthritic foot
● Ingrown toenail

About me
Hello - I am a foot health
practitioner with a mobile
foot clinic, visiting patients
in their own homes in and
around  Lanark and Carluke
(10 mile radius)

Anne Smillie MCFHP/MAFHP
email - smilliefootcare@outlook.com



For Help With General Jobs and Repairs
Around Your Home and Garden

Tony Hazlewood
HANDYMAN

Property Maintenance, Flat Pack Assembly
Shelving, Partition Walls, Doors Hung and Handles

Fitted, Fencing Erected or Repaired
And Many More

If unsure, give me a call
Friendly, and Reliable

Please call for a Free Estimate:
Tel: 07827 360 511

E-mail: CarlukeHandyman@gmail.com


